
1. conditions: 

 

(noun, pg60) all the things that affect the way something

happens.  

 

(synonyms: situation, circumstances, factors)  

 

"Severe cold _______________ including ice and low temperatures,

makes people stay in their homes." 

(状况, Qíngkuàng) (condiciones)

2. constantly: 

 

(adverb, pg36) all the time, or very often  

 

(synonyms: regularly, all the time, regularly)  

 

"Jimmy ______________ finishes his homework late." 

(经常, Jīngcháng) (constantemente)

3. despite: 

 

(preposition, pg44) used to show contrast or difference

between things or ideas.  

 

(synonym: even though, although, while)  

 

"_____________ all our efforts to save the kola, it might become

extinct." 

(尽管, Jǐnguǎn) (A pesar de)

4. examine: 

 

(verb, pg56) to study and look at something carefully because

you want to learn more about it 

 

(synonym: analyze, observe, research) 

 

"A team of scientists was sent down to ________________ the ocean

floor." 

(检查, Jiǎnchá) (examinar)
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5. prepare: 

 

(verb, pg32) to plan and get ready for something that will

happen  

 

(synonyms: to ready, plan, arrange for) 

 

"She was busy ___________ing to fly to Africa." 

(准备, Zhǔnbèi) (preparar)

6. produce: 

 

(verb, pg36) to cause a result or effect  

 

(synonyms: create, form, make)  

 

"Climate change _____________ed the rise in sea levels." 

(降低, Jiàngdī) (produce)

7. provide: 

 

(verb, pg30) to give something  

 

(synonyms: give, bring, contribute) 

 

"We will be ____________ing milk and cookies on Christmas." 

(提供, Tígōng) (proporcionar)

8. reduce: 

 

(verb, pg34) to make something smaller or less in size,

amount, or price 

 

(synonyms: lessen, decrease, lower)  

 

"Helmets ____________ injuries in bike accidents." 

(降低, Jiàngdī)(reducir)

9. region: 

 

(noun, pg30) a large part of a country or part of the world. Its

borders are not always exact  

 

(synonym: area, section) 

 

"Severe winter weather is expected to come to the northeast

_____________of the country" 

(区域, Qūyù) (región)

10. vary: 

 

(verb, pg57) to changes depending on conditins)  

 

(synonym: change, adjust, fluctuate)  

 

The distance between the Sun and Earth will ________ during the

year." 

(变化, Biànhuà (variar))


